Objective Healthcare debates and policy developments are increasingly concerned with a broad range of valuesrelated areas. These include not only ethical, moral, religious, and other types of values 'proper', but also beliefs, preferences, experiences, choices, satisfaction, quality of life, etc. Research on such issues may be difficult to retrieve. This study used word frequency analysis to generate a broad pool of search terms and a brief filter to facilitate relevant searches in bibliographic databases. Methods Word frequency analysis for 'values terms' was performed on citations on diabetes, obesity, dementia, and schizophrenia (Medline; 2004e2006; 4440 citations; 1 110 291 words). ConcordanceÒ and SPSS 14.0 were used. Text words and MeSH terms of high frequency and precision were compiled into a search filter. It was validated on datasets of citations on dentistry and food hypersensitivity. Results 144 unique text words and 124 unique MeSH terms of moderate and high frequency ($20) and very high precision ($90%) were identified. Of these, 19 text words and seven MeSH terms were compiled into a 'brief values filter'. In the derivation dataset, it had a sensitivity of 76.8% and precision of 86.8%. In the validation datasets, its sensitivity and precision were, respectively, 70.1% and 63.6% (food hypersensitivity) and 47.1% and 82.6% (dentistry). Conclusions This study provided a varied pool of search terms and a simple and highly effective tool for retrieving publications on health-related values. Further work is required to facilitate access to such research and enhance its chances of being translated into practice, policy, and service improvements.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Healthcare debates and policy developments are increasingly concerned with a broad range of values-related areas. Most prominently, these include medical ethics and patients' rights. But values-related issues in healthcare extend much further, to issues such as: recognition of patients' wishes and preferences in shared decision making 1e3 ; respect for difference and diversity in relation to ethnicity, culture, religious beliefs, sexual orientation, and lifestyle 4 5 ; issues of personalized healthcare, 6 7 self-management, 8 9 patient choice, 10 11 and satisfaction 12 13 ; the use of patient-reported outcomes in evaluations of treatments and estimates of cost-effectiveness 14 15 ; community engagement 16e18 ; differences in perspective and priorities in multidisciplinary teams 2 19 ; and many more. Therefore there is an increasing need for identification of relevant research. Yet achieving this is not straightforward. Searches based on the word 'value' tend to have low precision and/or low sensitivity (see box 1: glossary 
Health-related values
An immediate problem for developing search strategies for publications on values is the variety of meanings of the word 'value'. The Oxford English Dictionary lists seven main meanings for it as a noun, a further eight as a verb, and a total of 40 sub-meanings excluding examples, compounds, and recent additions. 22 The philosopher G H von Wright described several hundred uses of the term in his seminal The Varieties of Goodness. 23 Here, we use 'values' to include anything positively or negatively weighted as a guide to decisions and action. This is consistent with uses in analytic philosophy, 24 decision analysis, 25 and health economics. 26 With values construed in this way, health-related values are explored from a variety of disciplinary perspectives, including medical ethics, the sociology of health and medicine, health economics, health psychology, medical anthropology, and the medical humanities.
There are no established definitions and classifications of health-related values to use as a starting point in developing relevant search strategies. Box 2 outlines some of the ways in which we operationalized the concept through instructions and taxonomies. These were used to guide the selection of keywords for searches to compile the derivation datasets, make inclusion/exclusion decisions, anchor judgments of saturation, and resolve interrater disputes. Online supplementary file 1, section 1 presents the background work underpinning these operationalizations. Briefly, it included researching theoretical literature on values, exploring our gradually expanding collection of < Additional tables and information are published online only. To view these files please visit the journal online (www. jamia.bmj.com/content/19/3. toc).
empirical studies on health-related values, gathering ideas from colleagues and participants in values awareness training sessions, and accessing the wider social discussion (eg, through media materials and artwork).
Search strategies already available
We identified a number of search strategies designed for other purposes that could support searches for publications on healthrelated values. Kahn and Ninomiya have produced an extensive guide on searching for bioethics and medical ethics literature. 27 Progress has been made in the development and evaluation of search filters for qualitative research. 20 28 29 Systematic reviews on psychological, psychosocial, and patient involvement issues are also a source of relevant search strategies (see, eg, reviews of The Cochrane Consumers and Communication Group 30 ). Closest to a comprehensive values search strategy as envisaged here were McNally's search filter on patient preferences, 31 Harbor 's filter on patient issues, 32 and sensitive search strategies on psychosocial and behavioral issues as used in systematic reviews to underpin guidelines of the UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE). 33 Nevertheless, differences in domain coverage remained. Moreover, none of the above strategies had been developed by means of word frequency analysis or accompanied by evaluation and validation data. Finally, all were search strategies prioritizing sensitivity, and as a result were rather lengthy (eg, Harbor 's filter on patient issues consisted of 142 lines). 32 The word frequency analysis study reported here thus adds to the resources for bibliographic database searching in this increasingly important aspect of healthcare.
Objective approaches to search filter development using word frequency analysis
Objective approaches to search filter development aspire to be transparent, replicable, and include a minimum of subjective decisions. Objective approaches using word frequency analysis were pioneered more than a decade ago by Boynton et al 34 on the titles, abstracts, and subject headings of 288 systematic reviews. White et al 35 enhanced this study design by analyzing MeSH terms and employing discriminant analysis to select and combine words into search strategies. Subsequent research has drawn extensively on these two studies, including in terms of word frequency analysis software useddthe ListServe function of the Blackwell bibliographic software Idealist and the WordStat module of the SimStat statistical analysis software.
The majority of work within the field aimed to develop 'methodological filters'dsuch as for systematic reviews, 34 35 randomized controlled trials, 36 37 and diagnostic studies. 38 39 Research with a substantive thematic focus has been limited and less successful. Concordancedan alphabetical arrangement of the principal words contained in a text, with citations of the passages in which they occur (OED). In this paper, we use it to refer to alphabetically arranged lists of words and their frequency counts. ConcordanceÒ is a software product that generates such word lists and frequency counts. A 'full concordance' is one that includes all words appearing in a textual corpus. If required, words can be excluded from a full concordance by means of a stop list. A 'selective concordance' includes only the frequencies for words from a pick list (a user-defined list of words).
Text wordsdsearch terms that are not sourced from an existing thesaurus. They can be used more flexibly than thesaurus terms, by applying truncations and wildcards, performing proximity searches, etc, but are likely to produce a large number of false positives. Also called 'natural language terms'.
Frequencydin the context of this paper, represents the number of times a text word appears in the analyzed dataset and is used as proxy for sensitivity. It may overestimate sensitivity, as it reflects the number of occurrences of a word rather than the number of citations in which it is found. Keywordsdin the context of this paper, used generically to include text words, MeSH terms, and words reflecting aspects of the concept of value whether or not they are used as search terms. Some databases use 'keywords' to denote thesaurus terms (see below). MeSH (medical subject headings)dMedical subject headings comprise the controlled vocabulary of biomedical terms of the US National Library of Medicine, publisher of Medline. A journal article in Medline is typically assigned 10e12 MeSH, as specific as possible. In this paper (as is the convention more generally), we have distinguished MeSH terms from text words through the use of capital letters. 'Open' searches (non-standard termdconvention used in this paper)dsearches in which only health topic search terms were used, with no search terms for values contents added.
Precisiondthe number of relevant articles retrieved as a proportion of the total number of articles retrieved by a particular search (equivalent to 'positive predictive value' in diagnostic test terminology).
Retrievaldthe set of references returned by a search. Also called 'yield'. Search filterda predefined search strategy traditionally designed to retrieve high-quality evidence (eg, from randomized controlled trials, systematic reviews) and/or evidence pertaining to one of the generic areas of clinical concern (diagnosis, prognosis, etc). Search filters are a type of search strategydone that has been developed through a rigorous process and makes claims to facilitating optimal retrieval, along predefined dimensions (eg, sensitivity, precision, etc). 'A true positive is any reference for a publication that can be expected to give us some knowledge and understanding of health-related valuesdof different visions of what is good, right, needed, important ., of different ways in which a positive or negative sign can be assigned with regard to health, illness, and healthcare. This includes issues such as patients', cares', health professionals', researchers' and other stakeholders' values, attitudes, perceptions, preferences, perspective, beliefs, priorities, wishes, etc, but need not be restricted to them (and is definitely not ethics only). There are a number of gray areas, and the idea is to see whether your assignments, but also your hesitations, are similar or different to mine. Please be inclusive in your selection rather than narrowly focused. The idea at this stage is to be as non-prescriptive and non-restrictive as possible.'
The following is our most recent taxonomy that aims to improve on the theoretical coherence and heuristic potential of (B). This is still a 'working hypothesis'. It suggests that publications on health-related values are ones that explore or illustrate:
< processes of evaluation-any process of assigning a positive or negative sign to a phenomenon (eg, processes of liking and disliking, of choosing and making decisions) in the context of health, illness and healthcare; < any substantivisation, realization, or precondition for such processes in the form of values, value-laden phenomena, value-laden configurations, situations, agents, etc including: -specific outcomes of and prerequisites for choosing and making decisionsdsuch as preferences, priorities, choices; -highly abstract ends in terms of which evaluations are madedsuch as good, right, wrong, value, quality; -specific instantiations of those highly abstract endsdsuch as care, autonomy, support; or maleficence, negligence, failure; -experiences, sensations, perceptions, etc that are evaluatively defined, have multiple value-laden consequences and may strongly color other evaluationsdsuch as experiences and sensations of pain, despair, loneliness; or of recovery, well-being, self-efficacy; -occurrences and behaviors that are evaluatively defined and have multiple value-laden consequencesdsuch as falling ill, bereavement, self-harming; or recovery, self-management, coping behaviors; -experiences and situations that are defined by either differences and discrepancy, or agreement and congruence about evaluations, values, value-laden phenomena, etcdsuch as disagreement, conflict, consensus; -broad contexts, situations, arenas in which those evaluations, values, or agreement and differences about them are formed, experienced, realized, contested, and modified, which can be more persistent and pervasive (such as culture, religious beliefs, lifestyle, socioeconomic status) or more specific and context-limited (such as instances of communication, patient-health professional encounters, illness experiences, public health interventions); -actors who embody certain values or are a common target of evaluations (such as vulnerable populations, a good doctor, compliant and non-compliant patients).
search strategies combining acceptable sensitivity and precision for controlled studies on road safety interventions. 40 Goss et al, working in the context of alcohol-impaired driving interventions, suggested that, with multidisciplinary topics and heterogeneous vocabulary, word frequency analysis findings may be a useful starting point, but substantial subjective input may be needed. 41 Sladek et al, in a study aiming to improve a palliative care filter, concluded that future improvements depended on better identifying how clinicians and researchers conceptualized such care. 42 Therefore, the present study was carried out in the context of limited work on the objective development of 'thematic' search filters.
OBJECTIVES
This study aimed to: 1. Generate a broad pool of keywords representing values concepts, along with data on their sensitivity and precision. This was intended to serve primarily the needs of researchers and library and information specialists involved in search strategy design. 2. Develop a brief search filter (#20 lines) of high precision ($67%) and acceptable sensitivity ($67%) which can be used to perform broad-scoping searches for publications on values in generic medical and health databases (eg, Medline, Embase, or Cinahl) and across a range of topics (eg, health conditions, health settings, health interactions, etc). This was intended primarily for health professionals, educators, health service planners, policy makers, and other users interested in an overall picture of the values associated with a particular health condition or context.
METHODS AND SOURCES Derivation datasets
Diabetes, obesity, dementia, and schizophrenia were selected as conditions: (1) having a significant physical and psychosocial impact on patients and carers; (2) placing a substantial economic and organizational burden on health and social services; and (3) addressed by new policy documents, consultations, and/or intense media debates in the UK during the study design stage (2004e2005). We used as derivation datasets the most robustly compiled and richest collections of citations on these topics from a set of collections on values materials we had accumulated over a period of 4 years. Table 1 outlines the main elements of this background work (see online supplementary file 1, section 1). Online supplementary file 1, section 2 describes in detail the process of compiling the datasets. Briefly, the datasets contained both 'true' and 'false positive' citations ('true positives' were citations classified as likely to represent values publications). They covered the period January 2004dDecember 2006 and were obtained through Medline searches using a set of values search terms shown by previous work to be sensitive and/or precise. The process of compiling the derivation datasets was terminated once saturation was reached and the number of duplicates began to exceed one-quarter of the entries. Tests were performed to assess the likelihood of bias within the sample. This was ascertained as low.
A randomly selected 20% of the citations from all derivation datasets were subjected to two-phase inter-coder testing with regard to their true/false positive status (performed by MP and PS, instructions in box 1). The first phase showed an average of 24.7% disagreement. In the second phase, the citations with conflicting assignments from the first phase were recoded independently by each reviewer. The average of the remaining disagreements was 11.6%. A final assignment was reached through consensus. It was judged that, in view of the complexity of the concept of health-related values, this level of uncertainty in the classification into true and false positives was admissible.
Word frequency analysis for text terms
For each topic, two txt filesdone of true positive and one of false positive citationsdwere prepared containing titles, abstracts, and MeSH terms. All txt files were generated by first creating a customized Endnote output style. Normally, these output styles are used to generate customized bibliographies (function available through Edit/Output Styles/New Style). In our case the output style and, through it, each reference in the 'bibliography', contained the title of the paper, its abstract and MeSH terms. Those 'bibliographies' were generated in a Word document (through Insert selected citations) and then saved as txt files.
For each topic, the aim of the analysis was to identify the most frequent and precise values words appearing in the true positive citations. Frequencies were obtained by making a 'full concordance' of a true positives file using the ConcordanceÒ software 43 (see box 1). The calculation of precision statistics required an extended sequence of steps so that it could be automated. The difficulty lay in enabling the matching of words that were shared between the true and false positives. The process is described in online supplementary file 1, section 3. It was performed on words with a frequency $10 in order to make the datasets more manageable and reduce the likelihood of errors.
Word frequency analysis of MeSH terms
Txt files containing MeSH terms from the true positives and false positive citations were prepared for each of the topics (eight files in total). These included an identification number for each citation and the MeSH terms used to index it. The customized files were generated as per the approach described above.
The txt files were then imported into SPSS. The ConcordanceÒ software could not be used, as it only counts single or graphically connected words (eg, with a hyphen or underscore) while a substantial proportion of the MeSH terms are phrases or compound words. Frequency counts were produced for the MeSH terms in both the true positive and false positive datasets. For the most frequent MeSH in the true positive datasets, the respective frequencies in the false positive datasets were identified (manually), and precision statistics were computed.
Design of a brief values filter
To enable the design of a brief values filter, the word frequency analysis had to identify a sufficient number of words of high precision and moderate to high sensitivity that were shared by at least three topics. A more permissive inclusion criterion was chosen (ie, words shared by three rather than four conditions) so as to capture values concerns that are important in a wide range of conditions but may have a low profile in a particular one. For instance, background work suggested that stigma may be a secondary concern in the case of diabetes, but is highly evident in obesity, schizophrenia, and, to an extent, dementia.
Validation work
Internal validation of the brief values filter was performed on a combined dataset for all derivation topics. The unique PubMed identifiers (PMID) of the true positives were combined into a search string. The same procedure was employed for the false positives. This permitted us to reproduce the derivation datasets as PubMed searches. A separate search was performed using the brief values filter. This was first combined with an AND with the search representing the true positives dataset. The overlap in records reflected the sensitivity of the brief filter in the combined derivation dataset. The search using the brief filter was then combined with an AND with the search representing the false positives dataset. The overlap in records represented the number of false positives picked by the filter. The specificity and precision of the brief values filter in the combined derivation dataset were calculated as follows: specificity ¼ (all false positivesÀfalse positives picked by filter)/all false positives; precision ¼ true positives picked by filter/(true positives picked by filter + false positives picked by filter).
External validation of the brief values filter was performed on citations on dentistry and food allergies, which were selected as two topics contrasting with the derivation ones. Sample size estimates were based on generating 95% CIs of width 10% for sensitivity and precision of the search filter using the method of Buderer. 44 The validation datasets were obtained by performing searches in PubMed for Dentistry [MeSH] and Food Hypersensitivity [MeSH] . Citations were reviewed up to respective point estimates for sample size and classified into cases and non-cases. The unique PMID identifiers for different groups of citations were combined into search strings. Sensitivity, specificity, and precision statistics were calculated as described above. Table 1 describes numerically the datasets subjected to word frequency analysis. A total of 4440 citations were analyzed, consisting of over 1 110 000 words.
RESULTS

Size and composition of the derivation datasets
Precision statistics were calculated for 1821 text words in the case of diabetes, 1591 in the case of obesity, 1701 for dementia, and 1541 for schizophrenia (all words from the respective true positives dataset which had a frequency $10). For each of the derivation topics, the 50 most frequent and precise text words and MeSH (also referred to as the '50 best' sets of text words or MeSH) are reported below.
Overlap between topics
Across the four '50 best' sets of text words, there was a total of 144 different words. Thirty-seven (25.7%) were shared between two or more conditions. Of these, four (2.8%) were shared by all four conditions, and 15 (10.4%) by at least three conditions. Dementia and schizophrenia shared the largest number of frequent and precise text words for values (17) , and obesity and schizophrenia the smallest (7) .
Across the four '50 best' sets of MeSH terms, there was a total of 124 different terms. Forty-five MeSH terms (36.3%) were shared between two or more conditions. Of these, nine (7.3%) were shared by all conditions, and 22 (17.7%) by at least three conditions. Diabetes and schizophrenia were shown to have the largest number of frequent and precise MeSH terms for values in common (24) , and obesity and dementia the smallest (13). see table 2 for an initial segment). These have been drawn from a list of text words with a frequency $20 and precision $0.90. Frequencies tend to reflect the number of uses of a word rather than number of abstracts: if the same word is used twice in an abstract, ConcordanceÒ counts two uses. Data cleaning was performed for text words with a 100% precision, and in those cases the reported frequencies represent number of abstracts. Same-root words are listed separately, as they may have very different precision (eg, in diabetes, 'perceptions' had a 100% precision, while 'perception' generated false positives in more than onethird of cases). Counts also include MeSH terms or parts of MeSH terms, as, in this element of the analysis, MeSH terms were treated as any other text word. MeSH terms were included in the analysis of text words, as, in PubMed, a text word search will search indexing fields by default. Table 4 (online supplementary file 2) lists, for each condition, the 50 best performing MeSH terms along with their frequency and precision statistics (see table 3 for an initial segment). MeSH terms were excluded if they referred to the country where the study was carried out. The reported terms have been drawn from a list of MeSH terms with precision $0.90.
Best performing text words for values
Best performing MeSH terms
Brief values filter
Nineteen text words and seven MeSH terms were identified that had simultaneously a very high precision ($90%) and high sensitivity ($30 occurrences for text words and $20 occurrences for MeSH terms) across at least three of the derivation topics. Of the 26 terms identified, five contained the word 'attitude' ('attitude'; 'attitudes'; Attitude of Health Personnel [MeSH]; Attitude to Health [MeSH]; Health Knowledge, Attitudes and Practice [MeSH] ). These were brought together under 'attitude*'. As a result, 21 unique terms were used to compile the brief values filter (see box 3).
Performance of the brief values filter in internal and external validation
The brief values filter was able to capture 76.8% of the citations in the combined derivation dataset (internal validation on diabetes, obesity, dementia, and schizophrenia). It had a specificity of 85.5% and precision of 86.8%.
In the external validation, the dataset on Food Hypersensitivity consisted of 1214 citations (June 2008dJuly 2010), and the one on Dentistry consisted of 1062 citations (Mar 2010dJuly 2010). Table 4 summarizes the validation data. A number of 'subjective' additions to the objectively derived filter were tested (selected to improve consistency, eg, spelling variants, or on the basis of exploration of excluded cases). They resulted in variable improvement in sensitivity and associated decrease in precision and specificity. For instance, adding 'quality of life' (in addition to QOL and Quality of Life [MeSH]) raised sensitivity by 1.1 percentage point, to 77.9% (1862/2390) in the combined derivation dataset. Specificity and precision fell, respectively, by 1.3 and 0.9 percentage points. In the case of Dentistry, adding 'esthetic*' raised sensitivity by over five percentage points, to 52.9% (128/242). The drops in specificity and precision were, however, similarly substantial, respectively 4.5 and 14.9 percentage points.
DISCUSSION
Summary of main findings
This paper described the design and findings of a word frequency analysis study of over 4400 citations (titles, abstracts, and indexing terms) for publications on 'health-related values'. The latter were construed as anything positively or negatively weighted that could affect health-related decisions and actions, to include phenomena such as attitudes, perceptions, perspectives, priorities, beliefs, preferences, choices, wishes, rights, experiences, satisfaction, quality of life, etc. Research on such issues is scattered and may be difficult to locate, yet is crucial to understanding and improving clinical practice, health policy, and healthcare delivery. Only 2.8% of the best performing text words and 7.3% of the respective MeSH terms were shared by all four topics studied. It is unclear whether this indicates different vocabulary and research traditions or actual differences in key values concerns. As far as pair-wise comparisons of shared values terms are concerned, it was surprising that diabetes and schizophrenia had the largest number of frequent and precise MeSH terms in common. Following the screening process, we were of the impression that in comparison with diabetes and schizophrenia, research on obesity and dementia was more 'paternalistic' and less interested in the voices of patients. If this impression is adequate, then research on obesity and dementia may have lower frequency of certain values concepts for contingent reasons, including through reflecting broader societal bias and prejudice. Alternatively, the values profiles of diabetes and schizophrenia may be 'essentially' more similar to one another. Values profiles may give grounds for drawing new lines of similarity and difference between health conditions, with implications for the clinical and public health management of the newly formed groups.
In spite of the small number of terms shared by all four topics, it was possible to design a brief Medline search filter for scoping searches for values publications that appears generalizable across topics. Its performance parameters were high: in the derivation dataset, sensitivity was 76.8% (aimed for 67%) and precision 86.8% (aimed for 67%). When validated in new datasets, the performance parameters were still satisfactory (food Box 3 Brief high precision search filter for scoping searches for publications on health-related values in Medline This search filter was developed on the basis of Medline citations. Its adaptation to other databases requires further research. The words in lines 1e18 are text words, with the exception of 'Quality of Life', which was added to line 13 for thematic consistency (it was itself a high frequency, high precision MeSH). The remaining words are MeSH terms. Each of the included search terms had a precision $90% and a frequency $30 (for text words) or $20 (for MeSH terms) in at least three of the four derivation conditions. A higher cut-off point was chosen for the frequency of text words as it reflected occurrences of the word rather than the number of abstracts in which they appeared. We suggest that text words are searched without being mapped on to thesaurus terms (for the PubMed interface, this is achieved by adding the tag (tw), as above; in Ovid, this means not selecting the mapping option). This is because mapping may diminish the precision of text words as calculated on the basis of the word frequency analysis in this study. The final line indicates that the terms are to be combined with the Boolean operator OR. The resulting output can then be combined (with an AND) with topic-specific terms (eg, of a health condition; healthcare settingdeg, primary care, hospital, public health; type of stakeholderdpatients, professionals, carers, specific ethnic groups, etc) to obtain an overview of the values research concerning that topic. 
Strengths
In comparison with earlier research using word frequency analysis for search filter design, this study used a uniquely large derivation dataset. It consisted of over 4400 citations and over one million words. In the previous research identified, the range was between 61 and 1729 records 34 35 ; the mean was 396 records. However, in terminating the process of compiling the derivation datasets, we relied on a perception of saturation of main topics, concepts, issues, and messages. This was complemented by a rule of thumb from linguistics that a corpus of at least half a million words is needed to produce reliable findings. Further work is required to propose more objective standards for the size of derivation datasets when complex and multifaceted topics, such as health-related values, are explored.
This study was also unusual in having analyzed MeSH terms that were compound words or phrases. Few studies appear to have done this so far, 35 42 45 as word frequency analysis software cannot count graphically disconnected semantic units. Here, a combination of the functionalities of Endnote and SPSS was used to perform the required analysis.
Most importantly, this study provides sound, evidence-based tools for identifying publications on health-related values as well as a starting point from which those tools can be further developed. The broad pool of search terms and the brief search filter will enable the efficient compilation of sizeable datasets for further analysis, which was a major obstacle in this study.
Limitations
The main limitation of this study is that it covers a limited period, limited number of topics, a single database, and a single approach to compiling its corpus of citations. Furthermore, it lacked well-articulated criteria for distinguishing cases (of values publications) from non-cases. The criteria used may have been overly inclusive. If stricter criteria are applied in future research, the precision of terms from the broad pool as well as of the brief values filter may diminish. Developing unambiguous inclusioneexclusion criteria requires further conceptualization of health-related values. This study did not have the capacity for both theoretical and empirical work of adequate depth.
Currently, we are examining boundary cases (work in progress, part of a manual on searching for values publications), and this is showing promise toward improved specification of inclusioneexclusion criteria for values publications. Nevertheless, 'values' is a topic where tight inclusioneexclusion criteria may always be problematic, where the validity and reliability of assignments may be in constant tension. This is a substantial challenge in the field of objective search strategy design, where transparency, replication, and minimization of subjective decisions are paramount.
Another important limitation is that the reported frequencies for text words did not necessarily reflect the number of abstracts in which a word appears. It is the latter that would be a true indicator of sensitivity. Data cleaning was performed on text words that had a 100% precision, but not for the remainder. The manual procedure was rather time-consuming and there was no identifiable function in the word frequency analysis software that allowed automation. No such margin of error is present in the case of MeSH terms, as these are not repeated in one and the same citation.
Finally, a more fundamental concern can be raised that applies not only to this study but to the very field of designing objective search strategies on the basis of word frequency analysis. The field may be lagging behind advances in medical informatics. Some of the methods applied in this study may need to be superseded, including methods that have improved on standard practices of objective search strategy design. For instance, poststudy feedback suggested that difficulties of handling compound words may have been more efficiently overcome by Unix/Linux scripts and simple programming in a standard language (such as C or Perl). It remains to be ascertained if the approaches offered here provide a lengthier but equally effective equivalent to programming procedures, with the advantage of being accessible to researchers with no programming skills, or whether they have substantial disadvantages. If the latter proves to be the case, then having a health informatician will not only be desirable and advantageous but required for teams working on search strategy development.
Directions for future research
As far as search strategies for values publications are concerned, further work is needed that uses different approaches to compiling derivation datasets and targets different databases, time periods, and topics. Theoretical and conceptual research is also required to inform decisions about scope of searches and inclusion/exclusion criteria. More broadly, relative to the context of objective methods for search strategy design, priority questions include what the comparative strengths and weaknesses of various approaches to compiling derivation datasets are, what makes adequate sizes of derivation and validation datasets, and how to overcome technical challenges to performing helpful analyses. The latter may be fed back to developers of database interfaces and word frequency analysis software. For instance, in order to analyze compound MeSH terms, we instituted a multistep procedure of generating, through Endnote output styles, files that contained only an indexing number and MeSH terms, reading the files in SPSS, automating the separation of subheadings, performing frequency counts, etc. Much of this complexity would have been unnecessary had the graphical convention for compound MeSH terms been differentdfor example, if the elements of the compound term were connected through hyphens. A wider range of formats in which data can be downloaded from databases would also contribute to simpler study designs.
Ultimately, however, the aim of this research is to facilitate utilization and uptake of research on health-related valuesdin actual applications, as in clinical practice, policy development and medical education, but also in research cross-fertilization. It is the needs of users within these fields that should, first and foremost, shape directions for future research on developing search strategies for identifying materials on health-related values.
CONCLUSIONS
Word frequency analysis has shown promising results and huge potential in the development of search strategies for identifying publications on health-related values. Other 'diffuse' topics, 46 such as change (both in healthcare organizations and of health behaviors), communication, social support, learning, and teaching may also lend themselves to effective exploration for the purposes of search strategy design through these or similar techniques from the field of the health information sciences.
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